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COOPERATION TO MAKE 
SUCCESSFUL FESTIVAL

COUNTRY WILL BENEFIT GREATLY
Communities A ll Unite in Big Or

ganization to Make Known Ber
ry Industry of Section

CITY COUNCIL CONSID
ERS PAVING RIVER ST.

WOULD CONTROL CONVEYANCES
Regular Bills Allowed and Ordinances

BERRY FESTIVAL PROGRAM PROMISES A BIG WOODBURN WINS AN 
DAY FOR NEWBERC-CROWDS ARE COMING EXCITING BALL GAME

COUNTY SEAT NEWS 
NOTES OF INTEREST

Considered— Adjourned Until 
Monday, July 25th

There Is only time for a few last 
minute preparations now before the 
day for Newberg’« first big berry 
festival Is here. And it will be a 
big day for there will be literally 
thousands of people in from the sur
rounding cities and communities to 
be shown what this community, can 
do In the way of providing enter
tainment and what it can raise ‘In 
the way of fruits and berries. And 
we are sure going to show them.

Perhaps, never before ha« New
berg had so good an opportunity to 
display her products as this one of
fers. Probably never before have 
ao many people from outside of our 
own community been gathered to
gether at one time as will be here 
day after tomorrow. ' The fame of 
The Berrians has gone broadcast 
throughout the state because of tbeir 
success in entering their float In the 
Rose Festival parade and as a result 
people are coming to Newberg from 
all parts of the state to attend this 
first berry festival and we cannot 
and will not diasappolnt them.

' Nor is It Newberg alone which 
will profit from this festival, for out
side of the little exxtra money which 
may be spent among ths merchants 
on that day there will be little re
turn to the city Itself and probably 
that little will be more than offset 
by the money which the merchants 
have donated to assure the succees 
of the festival. But the farmers will 
benefit from it for thousands of 
crates of berries should be sold to 
our visitors on that day and this 
should be merely the beginning of 
the sales which may accrue from the 
Impetus given by the festival.

We protest against any idea re
garding the festival which would 
give the Impression that It is mere
ly a pleasure event. It to not.
First, last and all of the time there 
baa been forpmost. In the minds of 
the Berrians the idea that the ber
ries were the important thing under 
consideration. We hope that the 
farmer» and berry growers will take 
this same view and jvill do their 
very best to have on exhibition and 
for «ale the very best fruit of all 
kinds that they have In their or
chards *lnd vineyards and patches.
Let’s make good our declarat|pn that 
the Newberg section stands without 
equal for quality of berries.. And 
let’s demonstrate to Portland and 
other cities that here they may find 
n place to buy the kind of berries 
and fruits that they want.

There is no question about It. we 
can show them, if the growers will 
only realise the importance of doing 
so. and make the necessary effort.
This Is a busy time for the farmers, 
but a berry festival must be held 
when the berries are ripe and every 
one will realize this and the im
portance of doing his best to show 
the visitors what we raise and have 
for sale.

Some farmers have said that there 
is no use and that what we might 
•ell on that day would be only a 
mere drop In the bucket compared to 
the great amount raised. We will it was finally decided to arrange the 
admit the truth of this, but a start! exhibits In the west half of the Cal- 
must be made somewhere and noth- kins garage building on Main street 
leg big can be done until the foun- r as this was the most central and 
dation is first laid. There is an In- would give plenty of room for dis-

Tbe city council met on Tuesday 
evening of this week, to t ran sale t 
their regular business. It being re
gular monthly meeting, |he usual 
bills were presented and all were al
lowed.

An ordinance relating to public 
utility vehicles was introduced and 
passed through the first reading and 
then laid upon the table for Investi
gation. This ordinance defines a 
public utility vehicle as any auto, 
auto-bus. Jitney, omnibus, autostage, 
autotruck, taxicab, or other vehicle 
drawn by any motive power whatso
ever. (including vehicles drawn by 
horses or other animals) and used as 
common carriers. It excepts rail
road cars, street railway cars, hotel 
busses, autos ussd exclusively as 
taxicabs and operated exclusively in 
the city, and sightseeing cars ex
clusively, and auto busses engaged 
in transporting school children be
tween country homes and the school 
district In which their school to sit
uated. Under the terms of the or
dinance It would be unlawful after 
August 1, to operate a public utility 
vehicle In Newberg without a fran
chise. The ac( makes no specific 
provision as to what charge, if any, 
shall be made for such a franchise 
and the origin of the ordinance 
seems to he unknown. Opposition 
developed at the meeting to the pass
age of the ordinance.

L. O. Newlin was the only bidder 
for the contract for improving west 
Fifth street and the contract for 
this work was let to him.

An ordinance, requiring all per- 
hons having roofs, which drip on the 
sidewalk, to install proper drains^ 
was passed.

Authorization for a contract with 
the electric company for pumping 
water for city use during such per
iod as it Is required was granted.

The paving engineer .presented 
plane end specifications for paving
south River street. The plans pre
sented contemplated full width pave
ment *a« far south as Sixth street 
and eighteen feet from there to the 
city limits. However, property own
ers who were present objected to this 
plan and so the engineer was in
structed to draft plans contemplat
ing full width pavement the entire 
length.- Remonstrances'against this 
paving project will be heard at the 
council meeting which will be held 
on Monday evening. July 25.

The council adjourned to meet on 
July 25th.

PARADE AT 10 A. M., CROWNING OF QUEEN AUBREY, ADDRESS, ST. PAUL-NEWBERG LOSE BY « ¡ T H E  COURT TRANSFERS FUNDS 
FREE BERRIES, EXHIBITS. SPORTS, BAND CONCERT, j C m o n  t a t

SHOWS, CONCESSIOKS—FUN FOR EVERYONE
— r---------  j

From the moment the pandejit is a real pleasure to watch in ac-; 
starts at 10 a. m. Saturday mooting I tlon and we understand that Me-' 
until the last event is staged that' Minnville is coming down with the

Errori Cost Locals at Least 
’ Two Score«

The Newberg-St. Paul team, or
evening, there will not be a dull avowed determination of humbling perhaps more correctly called the St. 
moment In the entire day’s program the locals and that they are strength-1 Paul-Newberg team, played a most has transferred the sum of |10,000

Suits Tiled and Matters of 
Minor Importance

$10,000 Transferred
The county commissioners’ court

during Newherg’s first annual Ber
ry Festival. In fact we doubt wheth
er it will be at all possible to eism 
into the space of time allotted for 
the program, all of the events sched
uled by the committees. It to Cer
tain that no one person will be able 
to take in everything which will be 
offered on that day and out of the 
assortment of entertainment offered 
one can get almost anything which 
may appeal to them.

Street Parade
At 10 a. m. the band will start 

playing and the parade will get lato 
motion and the program will be on 
its way. The parade will wind Its

ening their team with the addition 
of players from other clubs in the 
south end of the county. This is

Woodburn on the Fourth of July, 
which they lost by a score of 4 to 3. 

the only event of the day at which By< all of the rights of the game, the 
an admission charge Is to be made local aggregation should have won 
and this is necessary to cover the ex
penses of the teams and getting the 
diamond in shape, etc.

exciting and interesting game a t! from the general fund to the funds

1fug of W ar Contests

of road project No. 5. This money 
is to complete the paving of ths 
Three-Mile lane project. The order 
was made on June 24.

Judge Finds for Defendants

and but for a couple of errors would 
have done ao. Pillette of the St. ;
Paul-Newberg team accidentally
threw the game away when he cut j The suit brought by C. J. Land- 

^  third base in running home on a Ingham vs. George W. Briedwell at
At 5 p. m. there will be the tug ,ong outfield fly. This one score, al, was tried before Judge Belt on

of war with the Salem Cherrians en- i wb,®b could have easily been made 
deavorlng to pull the Berrians into without cutting the base, was all 
the water. This event will be held tbat„w“  needed t(> t,e tbe “ o™ in 
at the park In the canyon by the *h* ,flnl8h and wouldbav® * iv??Jhe 
highway bridge. The location is ex- 1  *ocaJ® a ^hmnce to win. In addition 
cellent as It not only provides a p l a c e . P® â,ndT1 8*c°nd baseman for
where water is accessible but the

way. as described elsewhere in this>bjgb canyon walls and the bridge 
paper, about the principal streets ttiself offer an excellent opportunity 
and wind up at the city tourist park. fGr spectators to view the contest, 
where the program and^ “ onslng | The PnlnartanB of Vancouver have 
events will be held. The fimt tU n g , gent word that they are coming 
at the park will be a band selection.
Then will come the crowning of
Queen Aubrsy 1st at which time 
Mayor Calkins will turn over the 
keys of the city to her royal high
ness. Following this Chief Black

I A
down about forty strong and that 
they would like to challenge )the 
winners in this contest to a pull. 
This will add to the interest of this

the St. Paul-Newberg aggregation,

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of
last week, without a Jury.. It 
a suit for specific performance of 
contract to a will arising over the 
Heynes Holms et ux estate. A  de
cree was given in favor of the de
fendants, the complaint dismissed

muffed an infield fly in the 7th I and neither party are t$ recover 
which was probably responsible for eosts.
one of the Woodburn runs.

However, for tbe greater part of 
the game both teams played good 
bill and in the eighth inning with

Probate Court Matters
* Estate T. J. Prlbble, deceased.

three bases full and none out, St. i Mary V. Prlbble appointed admlnto- 
Paul tightened up and retired the j tratrix. *■
Woodburn team without their mak-: Petition to probate the estate of

Cap Ralph Butt will intioduee the 
speaker of the day, Julius L. Meier, 
who to the president of the Alantic- 
Paciflc Highways and Electrical Ex
position which will be held In Port
land In 1925. Mr. Meier’s address 
will occupy the «m e up until the 
noon hour, when the free berries 
will be served to the city’s guests on 
First street and adjoining the 
Graphic office,

Prise Awards

event and ludrine bv the team ,n*  a ran- Sunderllef made a beau-, David B. Smith, deceased, and theKEl iSfd̂ l hi 2 i.*“ '  ...... ......
it will be a case of a big pull on the 
part of either of these visiting or
ganizations If the Berrians lose.

he picked off the fence and threw in 
to home catching the Woodburn man 
who was coming In from third.

Woodburn started the- scoring in 
¡the first inning, getting one run and

Abraham K. Miller, deceased; bava 
been filedr

Minor Matters
No bounty on predatory animals

. ,  .v „ . l e t  Paul came back aad'tied the haTe b« *n P*‘d ln thl» countF 8«°* «
At 7:30 in the evening there will racore ,n the thlrd.. Woodburn a n -> P r»  «■

be a water on «.V1® b* ’ .| nexed another run in the fifth and
tween the McMinnville and Hew-;st Pau] ain lied the thelr
berg fire departments and this will ¡half of the slxth. In the la8t balf of 
no doubt be bitterly contested and \ the 8lxth Woodburn scored their 
an interesting event. A band con- thIrd run and ^  the ^ve n th  a 
cert will round out the days pro-jfourth the nlnth ,nni St p ^ ,

In the afternoon the program w ill: * rmm 80 M  tbe Berrians a r e co“~ ' started a batting rally and with no 
start at 1 p. m. with the awarding cerned- However, there will be one out got two men on the bases, 
of the prizes for the exhibits, which i "tony attractions and entertainments It iooked 1Jke tbey would be able to 
will be on display at the Qalklns prt”r,ded by concessions and 8,°!T8 tie the score with this start but luck 
garage. At 1:30 the sports gnd toLi efp. f v̂ ^ OI,e ,nt€r**ted untl> tbe _didn’t seem to be with them and al- 
«tunts wilt start on jhe  down town m,dnight hours: [though they secured one run. they

(couldn’t quite get the other one 
needed to tie the score.

streets. Chairman Tom Tyndal^ of 
the stunts committee has some ex
cellent entertainment to offer the

Shows and Concessions

Suits Piled
Divorce: Lyle G. Small vs. Letha 

Small; B. A. Kliks attorney for 
plaintiff.

In Circuit Court
B. E. Williams vs. Equity Queen 

Canning Co., settled and dismissed.
L  C. Marley vs. Equity Queen 

canning Co., settled anp dismissed. 
Action for money: Harold ▲.

Among the shows and concessions Both pitchers were in good trim Hirsh vs. Otto W. Helder; dismissed

BERRY EXHIBITS TO BE AT THE 
CALKINS GARAGE BUILDING

After the large bills advertising 
the berry festival had been printed, 
it was necessary to change the plans 
and hold the exhibits at Borne other 
place than that designated on the 
posters. After taking the various 
available places under consideration

estimable value which may be count
ed upon for the future from this ber
ry festival. Portland and surround
ing country, including the large ter
ritory reached through her commis
sion houses can handle vast amounts 
of fruit and berries and why should
n’t Newberg take advantage of this 
market. We need only to Impress 
these people with the superiority of 
our fruits and berries to make them 
demand Newberg products and when 
we say Newberg. we would include 
Dundee. Sprlngbrook, Chehalem 
Center, West Chehalem and all of 
the surrounding territory. There Is 
no desire on the part of Newberg 
to belittle any of these communities, 
but Just as the United States Is 
greater than any one of Its compon
ent states so should our Idea of this 
community be greater than anyone 
of its Integral sections. All of these 
communities to a greater or lesser 
extent, center in Newberg and for 
this reason It is much easier to build 
ap a reputation using the name 
Newberg than It would be to try and 
establish reputations and identities 
for .each separate community.

Sprlngbrook is undoubtedly en
titled to great credit for her fine 
berry patches; Dundee for her 
prunes and walnuts; and West Che
halem for her apples, but It would 
fee hard indeed to establish these 
reputations on the outside for each 
Individual community. Let's all pull 
together and establish n reputation 
for the growing of all of these 
things. For It should he borne ln 
mind that while perhaps each of 
these communities lead In the pro
duction of the thing named, they do 
sot have a monopoly on it by any 
means. Fqr example, prunes are 
raised quite extensively throughout 
the entire valley; berries are raised 
along the river mnd ln the Chehalem 
communities as well as at Spring-

(Continued on page 10)

plays. This will be fixed up for the 
entries and everything will be done 
to make the exhibits appear at their 
best.

The free berries and cream and 
the berry sales will be conducted on 
the vacant lots adjoining the Graph
ic office on the west and running 
over to the old Dayton road thus 
giving ample room as well as a cen
tral location for these purposes. The 
committees are working hard to in
sure the success of this most import
ant part of the festival, and the co
operation of the public Is urged to, 
h4lp with this. While the berries 
and cream are to be served free to 
the public. It Is hoped and requested 
that the local people will-not take 
undue advantage of this feature of 
the festival as It Is the aim of the 
festival committees to make this at
traction largely for the outside peo
ple who are our guests on thaf day. 
Of course no attempt yrlll be made 
to prevent any local people partak
ing in the free berries and cream 
service, but this appeal is made to 
the spirit of loyalty of the home 
people to help in keeping this ex
pense within hounds by not parti
cipating themselves. *

---------- (v,---------.
CHAUTAUQUA TICKETS

The sale of season tickets for 
Chautauqua will open Monday, July 
11, and will continue until noon 
Saturday after which time the price 
will be advanced. Those who sub

crowds at this time. There will he, are such things as a dog and pony j and the game from tbe spectator’s 
a motorcycle broad jump In which a ! circus, a merry-go-round & Hawaiian standpoint wa3 an excellent one. be
half dozen motorcycles will compete.' show, the Baker Stock Co. of Port- ing close and filled with exciting 
This is something new and you’ll j land, and many different side shows moments. The ball park was filled 
want to see it. Then there will b e , and attractions. Throughout the and there were probably over two 
a motorcycle tug of war in which a day an aeroplane will make flights j thousand people witnessed the game, 
number of motorcycles will compete, over the country, giving its patrons* The St. Paul-Newberg team will 
Following this will come the obsta- an excellent view of the berry play the McMinnville team here on 
cle race which should afford all patches, orchards, etc. in this vicin- Saturday. July 9. during the Berry 
kinds of amusement. Boys will he lty. ¡Festival and If you want to see a
entered in this contest and they will And we have left the best part of good game of baseball, don’t miss 
have to run from a given point to it until the last. Everyone will want this one. The local team is a strict- 
a platform climb up on this and with to visit the berry exhibits at the Cal- ly first class team and McMinnville 
hands behind them eat berry pies kins garage and see what wonderful will doubtless bring down the pick 
and then climb dowrn and run back fruit and berries are raised here- of the teams from the couth end of 
to the starting point. abouts and what large varieties and the county. The game will be piav-

| ' quantities of these can be secured ,ed on the college diamond in the af-
• from growers right here in Newberg. iternoon.

At 2:30 p. m. will occur the big ¡Yes. it will be one big day— a day1 ■ ■ -  - o-------—-
ball game between McMinnville J crammed full of good things and no RiMFU PI AYFRS OF PORT! AND 
and the Newberg-St. Paul team, one can afford to miss it. Everyone T lJ lIL lU V r  rUIM LANU
which will be held at the college1 is entering heartily into the spirit 
diamond. Any person who has lived ¡of the day and the splendid coopera-
ln Newberg any length of time j tlon of the people Is assurance in 1 . .
knows all about the spirit of rivalry : itself that It will be a great success The Lee Stock Company has beeh 
which exists between Newberg and j and that we will be able to show our i secured for a special engagement of

Baseball Game

ARE AT THE STAR THEATRE

McMinnville and which in itself guests from over the state a really ,b.I|ee ,day8 ,̂4c5>™in*”,c, n.® 
should insure on excellent game, good time and open their eyes to the 
The Newberg-St. Paul team is a real wonderful productivity of this sec- 
basebail aggregation and one which tlon.

SUCCESS OF THE BERRY FESTI
VAL NOW ASSURED BY FUNDS

PARADE LINE OF MARCH GIVEN 
WILL UNE UP AT 9:30 A. M.

The finance committee completed 
thelr solicitation of the business

July 7. There will be a special 
matinee on the day of the big berry 
festival making one more attraction 
to be offered to the visitors of New
berg on that day. The company 
makes a change of play each night 
offering the very finest of plays and 
very pleasing specialities. The com
pany is composed of artists of the 
highest order and a careful presen
tation of all plays may always be 
noted.

Their repertoire consists of such 
plays as "Boss of Bar 7. Ranch.”

as per stipulations.
Divorce: Maud Hellekes vs. Emil 

C. Hellekes: default and decree.
Suit to quiet title: Chris W. Sim

onson et al vs. Charles M. Colwell et 
al; default and decree.

Suit to quiet title: George Hessler 
et ux vs. Nancy Ann Newbill et al: 
default and decree.

Divorce: Vrtilhelm Buuck vs_
Louise Buuck. on trial June 28; de
fault and decree.

Suit to quiet title: I: C: Emmer- 
son et al vs. Collin D. Matheny et al; 
default and decree.
0 Suit for injuction: Ellen S. Jones 
v«. City of Sheridan; on trial, June 
28 without jury; injunction dissolv
ed as to city lots and made perpetual 
a« to acreage.

Suit to quiet title: Jennie Rose 
Goodrich, administratrix vs. Hershal 
Glenn Bunn et ux, default and de
cree.

Mary O'Brien et al vs. N. C. 
Christenson et al; decree of fore
closure as per stipulations.

George W. James vs. City of New
berg; decree as prayed for, an in
junction. suit over street assess
ment.— News-Reporter.

FESTIVAL NOTES IN BRIEF FORM
Farmers should leave their ber

ries. either for sale or for free serv
ing at Crede’s Meat Market Friday 
evening.

Farmers wishing to pecure crates 
for sales berries, may get them at 
the Bowman & Brooks Job office ad
joining the city hail on First street.

In behalf of the parade committee 
. the Graphic issues this appeal to all 

houses and town people for funds for citizens of Newberg to cooperate in 
the berry festival Thursday noon tbe parade on Saturday morning. If
and are greatly pleased with the you cannot enter an elaborate float. J " 6 ,Powerf  ..Tha‘ “Tbe, G,rl
generous response which they re- at lea8t t in decorated auto or Laral??,e and The Matrlmon-
celved everywhere. Over »400 was kind of an ent The de lal Tangle The opening perform-
raised among the business people of wiI, be led by the Berrlan band and fnce pleased a good crowd who at-
Newberg to make certain the sue-, win jnc|ude tbe queen’s car and . |fnded la8t. . an<i a !*d ,ca '| Exhibits should be left at the Cal-
cess of the festival. In addition to ■ j|oatg decorated autos, etc. Any en-^,ions ar.e .th?1 th 8, kins garage Friday evening if po«-
thls the business people ba«  j try will be welcomed and the public! have Visited th‘8 cUy in sible. However, exhibits wlil b e ^
operated in decorating and doing an are gtrongly urged to cooperate in many years. .
endless amount of work in helping j jn8Urjng the success of the parade . A8I an apUc*e the Oregon Sun- 
put the festival over. The Berrians Many entrlea have ft,read b(,en ,lst. day Journal stated a few weeks aga  
appreciate this loyal support and „ j The parade will form on shert- Th<> Lee stock Company is composed 
now urge the farmers to do likewise dan 8treet near the Bap(l8f church members of the Baker theatre 
in helping with the berry end of the at 9 00 Saturday morning and every Playera of Portland, who are coin
festival. The Berrians are trying to car 8hou|d be ,n ,|ne by 9;30 at the blning business with pleasure ami 
make it as easy as possible for the ; very |ate8t Henry Morris, marshal P|aTln8 the smaller towns of Wash- 
farmers to donate berries for free of (he d and cba,rman of the par_ «ngton and Oregon until thelr regu- 
dietribution and also to place crates ade commUtee atates that the ,ine '«r  8®a8?n opens in Portland. Sep- 
of berries on sale. Arrangements ] ot marcb w ju be ^  follows: Parade *erIl?!er . . .  . ,
have been made to leave all berries w„, form on ahertdan 8trWft at the They carry their own piano play- 
at the. Crede Meat Market where i,n(erfiectton of College and will head *r. do speclait es between the acts 
they will be kept In cold storage pagf 0o|nR ea8t to Merld|an 8tre€t, and a11, ln al> furnish a splendid 
over FTIday night and taken out as tbence south to First street, then ev®|,ing s entertainment, 
needed. One hundred and fifty crate® i WMt 0n First street to Maine street. . . 8 not* a.ny meap8« a cheap
have been secured from Portland and I turning north on Maine street to doW(iy a**reg:ation. stinging the 
farmers wishing to secure crates for Hancock 8treet. then east on Han-, a ,9° ;can^ L 8h<!^ l . buJ

re-
ceived Saturday morning in emer
gency case«.

FHoats and decorated cars for the 
parade should be in line on Sheri
dan street at the intersection of Col
lege street not later than 9:30 Sat
urday morning.

— ------- o-----------

0RREG0N GROWERS MAKE DIS
POSITION OF NEWBERG FRUIT

Fruit of the Oregon Growers Co
operative Association in this district 
is being handled in various ways. 
Black cherries Ifroni the Newbergselling berries at the festival. , cock street to' Washington street: bona fide business proposition fur- and other section« are being

office, adjoining the city hall. ( east on First street to Col- «rm an ce ._____ pany of Newberg. The Sprlngbrook
-----------° ----------  lege street when they will turn

FAM ILY HAS PNEUMONIA ¡south on College street: moving GRAPHIC CLASSIFIEDS
GET QUICK RESULTSThe C. V. Baker family living on south on College street to Fifth

scribed last summer for this year’s , Eleventh and River streets are hav- street and then turning west on,
tickets are requested to make early  |ng a hard time of it with pneu- ; Fifth to the city tourist park where, R. L. McDo tg;>!’ is a steady user
application for thelr tickets so that monla. Mr. Baker has had a back | the program and address will be of Graphic rla. s fled advertising,
the committee may as promptly as with pneumonia and is quite , held. , and Mr. McDougall g ts results. Re
possible get a line on this season’s seriously ill but it is thought that i o— • - - -  cently he advertised some cows for

Growers parking company is taking 
care of a large tonnage for the mem
bers of the organization in that dis
trict. Some of the sour cherries 
from Newberg have been shjpped to 
the Brownsville Canning company at 
Corvallis.

The black cap crop of the organi-
returns. Tickets will be on sale a t , he will recover. The little girl Dor- Over 30 tons of loganberries were' sale and reports that he made the zatton Tn the Newberg district*« 111
the drug stores and at the banks In ; othy. who is five years old. is also being received daily by the Oregon j sale Just as soon as the Graphic be put up by the Graves Canning
Newberg and can be secured of C. E. very sick and has developed measles Growers Association at Salem at the; was out. Of course Mr. McDougall
Newhouse at Sprlngbrook and O. A. * on top of the pneumonia. As we go to end of last week and it Is expected , doubtless had some good cow« at a
Dearborn at Dundee. Interest man-¡to press, it Is stated that she may i  that the amount would greatly in- 
ifested by people generally In this, pull through. Mrs. Baker is better crease during this week.
year’s program m  announced seems and able to be up again, while the I ---------- o----------
to be unusually great. other little boy is not considered ss j ’’Take Home a Crate of Berries

Chautauqua Committee. being In danger from the B*rry Festival.”

company of Sherwood. The logan
berry crop of the members at New 

reasonable price, but it is certain berg has been sold to the Kealher-
that there is no simpler or rheaper 
way of bringing the buyer and seller 
together than by using a Graphic 
classified.

stone Products company and will be 
hauled daily from the plant at that 
point with auto truchs carrying this 
tonnage to Cornelius


